
Composite Decking, Railing 
and Accessories

Special Order

shop HomeDepot.ca

Veranda Elite Decking in Panama Grey paired  
with Veranda Classic Railing in White



shop HomeDepot.ca

•A distinct, variegated surface brings indoor 
 design elements to the outdoors

•Features a stain, fade and scratch resistant 
 cap stock finish

•Available in 12', 16' and 20' lengths in 
 both grooved- and square-edge profiles

•Snow treatment: “safe for animals” or 
 mild snow melt; plastic shovel

• Cleaning: Soap and water

• 25-year limited structural, stain and 
fade warranty

Square-edge 
Profile 

Grooved-edge 
Profile 

EXOTIC  
JARRAHWOOD

PANAMA GREYBRAZILIAN ASH

Elite Composite Decking

Veranda Elite Decking in Brazilian Ash paired with Veranda Classic Railing in Black



•Features a stain, fade and scratch resistant  
 cap stock finish

•Combines ultra-low maintenance with  
 long-term value

•Available in grooved- (12', 16' and 20 lengths)  
 or square-edge boards (12' length)

• Snow treatment: “safe for animals” or mild snow melt;  
plastic shovel

•Cleaning: Soap and water

•25-year limited structural,      
  stain and fade warranty

High-Performance Composite Decking

GREYWALNUT

Grooved-edge 
Profile 

Square-edge 
Profile 

Veranda High Performance Decking in Grey

shop HomeDepot.ca



When used with grooved  
deck boards, Veranda hidden 
fasteners can give your deck an 
unblemished look.

Hidden Fasteners

Decking Components
Complete your deck with Veranda hidden fasteners.

shop HomeDepot.ca

Veranda Elite Decking in Brazilian Ash paired with Veranda Classic Railing in Black



•Conceals decking under- 
  structure, eliminating the  
  need to paint or stain  
  that wood

•No painting or staining  
  required

• Available in all decking  
colours

•11-1/4" x 12' boards 

Composite Fascia

shop HomeDepot.ca

Veranda High Performance Decking in Walnut

Veranda Elite Fascia in Panama Grey

Decking Components
Complete your deck with matching fascia.



Top 10 best practices
when installing Veranda.TOP TIPS

1. Always read the Veranda Installation   
 guide before beginning to install   
 Veranda Decking www.verandadeck.ca

2. Ensure that each board is “pinned” at   
 the approximate centre point to prevent   
 sliding on the clips and to ensure even   
 expansion and contraction toward each  
 board end (see install guide for more   
 details).

3. When two boards butt end to end,   
 please ensure that side blocks and   
 double clips are used (see install guide   
 for more details).

4. Always pre-drill Veranda deck boards   
 when using the Starborn system. DO   
 NOT use impact drills to drive screws!

5. Refer to the Expansion/Contraction chart  
 in our installation guide to allow proper   
 spacing for Expansion/Contraction.

6. Use a standard 1/8” to 3/16” kerf 40   
 to 60 tooth saw blade (NOT thin kerf) to  
 briskly trim both board ends to fit in   
 place.

7. Multi-coloured boards should be laid out  
 across the ground or deck to achieve   
 best colour blend prior to fastening.

8. When using boards of the same length   
 from multiple factory packages, pull   
 pieces from alternating packages to   
 ensure good colour mix.

9. DO NOT use metal-edged snow shovels  
 to clear snow. Only plastic-edged   
 shovels should be used to avoid   
 damaging the board surface. Push   
 brooms and leaf blowers can be used to  
 quickly clear light snow from a deck.

10. For additional please visit: 
   www.verandadeck.ca  



•Available in White and Black

•New kitted program makes your railing project easier

•Ultra-low maintenance composite material for snow     
  removal and cleaning

•25-year limited structural, stain and fade warranty

•Available in Classic profile 

Veranda Classic
Railing Kits
Veranda’s Classic Railing system takes composite 

railing performance to the next level by taking a top 

performing composite core and adding a durable cap 
to give enhanced protection against mother nature.  

The railing is available in White and Black colours.

shop HomeDepot.ca

Veranda Elite Decking in Panama Grey paired with Veranda Classic Railing in White



Veranda Classic Rail
Checklist

WHITE BLACK

• Veranda 6' Classic Rail kit includes top and   
  bottom rail with connectors, rail brackets and   
  bracket hardware (8' available special order)

• Veranda 6' Classic Stair Rail kit includes top   
  and bottom rail with connectors set at 35 degrees,   
  stair rail brackets set at 35 degrees and bracket   
  hardware

• Veranda 48" Classic Post Sleeve kit includes   
  48" composite post sleeve, post trim and post cap

• Veranda 14-pack Classic Baluster kit includes   
 14 composite balusters. Kit creates dimensions:   
  Rail (4") + Baluster (35.25") + 3" crush block.       
  Kit creates an assembled height of 42.25"

• Veranda Post Mount installs onto concrete or other   
  decking materials with the post sleeve fitting directly   
  over. It is adjustable and works with 36" to 42"   
  railing programs in place of a 4x4 wood post

shop HomeDepot.ca
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Top Rail 
Profile

Bottom Rail
Profile

WHITE  

BLACK

HOW TO BUY 
VERANDA CLASSIC 
RAILING KITS  
Use this worksheet to determine the 
materials you will need to complete a 
Veranda Classic Railing system.

A

CD

A

*(stock available in select stores)

Classic Top & Bottom Rail Kit
Purchase (1) rail kit per 6' or 8' rail section

Purchase (1) rail kit per 6' rail section

If you are cutting rail into two sections you will need an additional 
Classic Horizontal Rail Connectors    White 1000790687   Black 1000790688

If you are cutting rail into two sections you will need an additional 
Classic Horizontal Rail Connectors    White 1000790691   Black 1000790692

White Black

6' Veranda Classic 
Top & Bottom Rail Kit

8' Veranda Classic 
Top & Bottom Rail Kit 
(Special order)

1001098909 1001098910

1001094614/
1001090753*

1001094615/
1001093448*

B Classic Stair Rail Kit
White Black

6' Veranda Classic 
Stair Rail Kit

1001094616/
1001093447*

1001094617/
1001093446*

Purchase (1) post sleeve per rail kit plus 
(1) to end each run

C Classic Post Sleeve Kit - 48"

White Black

Veranda Classic 
Post Sleeve Kit - 48"

1001094618/
1001090751*

1001094619/
1001090752*

(14) Balusters included 
enough to create a 6' rail section

D 14 Pack Classic 39.25" Baluster Kit

White Black

Veranda 14 Pack 
Classic 39.25" Baluster Kit

1001094620/
 1001090750*

1001094621/
 1001090749*

Insert is optional can be used instead of a wood post

E Post Sleeve Insert

Veranda Post Sleeve Insert
(available in selected stores) 1001094622 / 1001090748*



Veranda components are simple and easy to install giving 
you the resources you need to create your very own work of art.

A study by Remodeling magazine shows that adding a deck 
to your home averages a 70% return on your investment for 
resale — making it one of the top three improvements most 

desired by home buyers!

AVAILABLE IN STOCK OR ONLINE
MORE AVAILABLE ON HOMEDEPOT.CA

Decorative Caps

shop HomeDepot.ca

Veranda Elite Decking in Panama Grey



Notes
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©2023 UFP Retail Solutions, LLC. All rights reserved. Veranda is a registered trademark of Homer TLC, Inc.  
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Veranda Composite Decking and Railing Warranty

ELIGIBILITY
UFP Ventures II, Inc. (the “Warrantor”) is pleased to extend this Warranty to you, the original Consumer of the Veranda product. This 
Warranty is valid for original Consumers of Veranda Composite Decking and Railing material used in standard residential dwellings 
and may not be assigned or transferred by you.  

25-YEAR STRUCTURAL LIMITED WARRANTY
Warrantor will, at its option, either replace or refund the appropriate prorated portion of the purchase price as set forth in the 
“Prorated Refund Schedule” below for any Veranda Composite Decking or Railing product used in a residential decking or railing 
application that splinters, corrodes or becomes structurally unfit due to rot, split, warp, cupping, checks or damage caused by termites 
or fungal decay within 25 years from the date of purchase.

25-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY – STAIN RESISTANCE
Applies to Veranda Elite, Vintage, HP Decking and Classic Railing. Warrantor will, at its option, either replace or refund the appro-
priate prorated portion of the purchase price as set forth in the “Prorated Refund Schedule” below for any aforementioned Veranda 
Composite Decking or Railing product used in a residential decking or railing application that exhibits permanent staining in the first 
25 years from the date of purchase when exposed to food and beverage spills, including wine, tea, coffee, fruit punch, sodas, catsup, 
salad oils, barbeque sauces, mustard and other food- or beverage-related items that would typically be present on a residential deck. 
This Warranty will apply only if an attempt is made by Consumer to remove any such spill from the decking material with water and 
mild household cleaners within forty-eight (48) hours of exposure to the surface, and such attempt is unsuccessful. Staining as a result of 
spilled abrasive compounds of acidic or basic pH, strong solvents, oil-based paints or stains, metallic rust and other abnormal items not 
commonly used on a residential deck is not covered under this Warranty.

25-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY – FADE RESISTANCE
Applies to Veranda Elite, Vintage, HP Decking and Classic Railing. Warrantor will, at its option, either replace or refund the appro-
priate prorated portion of the purchase price as set forth in the “Prorated Refund Schedule” below for any aforementioned Veranda 
Composite Decking or Railing product used in a residential decking or railing application that exhibits “Excessive Color Fade” within 
the first 25 years from the date of purchase. Excessive Color Fade is defined as a change in color greater than five (5) Delta E 
(CIE) when calculated according to ASTM D2244 for all non-variegated color surfaces. Excessive Color Fade for variegated color 
surfaces is defined as an unreasonable amount of color change in excess of “Normal Weathering.”

LIMITATIONS ON WARRANTY
The 25-Year Limited Stain and Fade Resistance Warranties extended herein apply only to Veranda Elite, Vintage, HP Decking and 
Classic Railing. Warrantor does not warrant any other Veranda Composite Decking and Railing products for stain or fade resistance.

Stain Limitations: Veranda Elite, Vintage, HP Decking and Classic Railing products are not stain-proof. Care must be taken to remove 
all food, beverage and other spilled materials with water and a mild household cleaner within forty-eight (48) hours of exposure. 
Stains resulting from spilled abrasive compounds of acidic or basic pH, strong solvents, oil-based paints or stains, metallic rust and 
other abnormal items not commonly used on a residential deck are excluded from coverage under this Warranty. Excluded stains 
include but are not limited to pet or human bodily fluids such as blood, vomit, urine or feces, and fungicides, bactericides, biocides 
and chemical-based plant food. Mold and mildew can settle and grow on any outdoor surface and, if not properly cleaned, can 
stain that surface. Staining associated with mold or mildew that is not properly cleaned within one week of first appearance is not 
covered under this Warranty. If stains persist, you will be required to produce documentation that you attempted to have the deck 
professionally cleaned at least one time prior to making a claim under this Warranty.

Fade Limitations: No decking material is fade-proof when exposed to sunlight and other common atmospheric conditions. Normal 
Weathering is to be expected over the life of the product and is not covered under this Warranty. Normal Weathering is defined 
as exposure to sunlight and extremes of weather and atmosphere that will cause any colored surface to gradually fade, chalk, or 
accumulate dirt or stains. 

Warrantor shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages arising out of the use or ownership of any Composite 
Decking or Railing product. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied Warranty lasts and/or do not allow the 
exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. This Warranty gives 
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.

This Warranty does not cover any product that:

•  Is damaged by physical abuse, acts of God, acts of war, or other chemical or biological factors.
•  Has not been installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s installation guidelines and local building codes.
• Has been abused, placed under or subjected to abnormal residential-use conditions or has surface damage  
    or surface punctures.
•  Has been painted, coated, used, modified or otherwise treated in any manner other than as intended by Warrantor.
•  Has been directly or indirectly exposed to extreme heat (in excess of 250 degrees Fahrenheit).

Failure to follow any restrictions or warnings supplied with the product shall make the Warranty null and void and of no further effect. 
Warrantor reserves the right to investigate any claim and to inspect the materials for which a claim is made. Any construction or 
use of this product must be in accordance with all local zoning and/or building codes. The Consumer assumes all risk and liability 
associated with the construction or use of this product. The Consumer or contractor should take all necessary steps to ensure the 
safety of everyone involved in the project, including, but not limited to, wearing the appropriate safety equipment.

CLAIM PROCEDURE
To make a claim under this Warranty, the Consumer must, within ninety (90) days of actual or constructive notice of damage covered 
by this Warranty, do the following:

1. Prepare a letter that includes the following information:
 •A list of the number of pieces and the size of each piece for which the claim is made.
 •Proof of Purchase of the product, as shown on the original invoice or receipt.
 •Proof of Warranty, as evidenced by the original UPC or end-tag from the product, or a copy of the mark on the product.

2. Mail the above information to: UFP Warranty Corporation
   2801 East Beltline NE
   Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Prorated Refund Schedule
Years since purchase  Percent purchase price covered
Years 1-6  100%
Years 7-10  80%
Years 11-14  60%
Years 15-18  40%
Years 19-21  20%
Years 22-25  10%


